The quality of the construction production process may be improved using several different methods such as Lean Construction, ISO 9001, ISO 14001 or ISO 18001. Construction companies need a preliminary study and systematic implementation of changes to become more competitive and efficient. This paper presents a multicriteria decision model for the selection and ranking of such alternatives for improvement approaches regarding the aspects of quality, sustainability and safety, based on the PROMETHÉE II method. The adoption of this model provides more confidence and visibility for decision makers. One of the differentiators of this model is the use of a fragmented set of improvement alternatives. These alternatives were combined with some restrictions to create a global set of alternatives. An application to three scenarios, considering realistic data, was developed. The results of the application show that the model should be incorporated into the strategic planning process of organizations.
Introduction
Continuous improvement of enterprise processes may be a key issue in contributing for its business excellence. Therefore, improving processes quality is a powerful choice for advancing in competition, with market and cost advantages.
Civil construction, the focus of this study, is composed of a series of activities with different degrees of complexity. These activities are interconnected by a wide product diversification with various technological processes and different types of demand (MELLO; AMORIM, 2009). To select some of the improvement alternatives (programs, methods or standards), the decision maker of the construction company has several axes of evaluation (criteria). These criteria of evaluation are elements that drive the analysis, and they should be established based on modeling of consequences, so that they represent relevant dimensions of the problem as it has been shown in many studies in the literature (VINCKE, 1992; TSAI; HSU; CHOU, 2011; BRITO; ALMEIDA, MOTA, 2010; POLITIS; SISKOS, 2010; ALMEIDA, 2006; MOTA; ALENCAR, 2009; VALOIS; DUARTE, 2011; CAVALCANTE; .
The need for multi-criteria evaluation in order to establish a support structure for decision-making is then set. The objective of this research work is to develop a model that facilitates the selection and sequencing of implementation of improvement alternatives directed to Quality, Safety, Sustainability and Rationalization in construction companies. A data survey of four construction companies established in the metropolitan area of Recife in Brazil was performed. The interview was partially used, and the points of interest discussed were: identification of improvement practices undertaken in the sector, criteria for selection of improvement alternatives, importance and understanding of them.
Therefore, a modeling approach was performed using the Multicriteria Decision method: PROMETHEE II. The application of this method was conducted based on interviews conducted in construction companies and three scenarios were developed to analyze the problem. The application required the use of a fragmented set of improvement alternatives, which have been combined with some restrictions to become a global set of alternatives. Following criteria are considered: impact of the benefits on the production process, positive impact on the company's image, average cost of implementation and average length of implementation.
Multi-criteria decision aid
Multi-criteria decision methods address specific situations in which a decision maker has to solve one problem dealing with several objectives to be achieved simultaneously (TSAI; HSU; CHOU, 2011; BRITO; ALMEIDA; MOTA, 2010; POLITIS; SISKOS, 2010; ALMEIDA, 2006; MOTA; ALENCAR, 2009; VALOIS; DUARTE, 2011; CAVALCANTE; .
The families of approaches to methods of decision support can be classified into three major groups according to Vincke (1992 .
There are few applications of Multiple-criteria decision-making (MCDM) in total quality management (TQM) context problems in the literature, for instance: a multi-criteria evaluation model to evaluate the expected service quality is proposed within the airport passenger service context (TSAI; HSU; CHOU, 2011), selecting technologies that will support the aims of strategic total quality management (MADU et al., 1996) ; ranking of critical factors for TQM implementation in Shanghai manufacturing industry (CHIN, 2002) ; a systematic decision process for selecting external consultant in TQM program (SAREMI; MOUSAVI; SANAYEI, 2008); Selection of lean manufacturing systems (GURUMURTHY; KODALI, 2008) , Selecting improvement initiatives and quality management (QM) approaches in three companies in Thailand (THAWESAENGSKULTHAI, 2010) and Quality Function Deployment (QFD) combined with decision support system (ANDRONIKIDIS et al., 2009; BEHZADIAN et al., 2013; KAVOSI; MOZAFFARI; MAVI, 2011) .
It is important to mention that this study is aimed at aligning MCDM and quality management based on civil construction, concerning which publications are scarce.
Preference method for enrichment evaluation (Promethee)
The family of PROMETHEE methods aims to build a relationship of Outranking, This family adds information between the alternatives and the criteria, and uses this relationship to support the decision. In PROMETHEE, the decision maker's preference in favor of one alternative a over another option b increases with a greater difference [f j (a) -f j (b)] between the performance of the alternatives for each criterion j and f j (a) and f j (b), respectively, are the values of the performance of the alternatives a and b in criterion j. Brans and Vincke (1985) presented six different ways to determine such a preference, which have values between 0 and 1 from the definition of the general functions, or preferably according to Table 1 .
Depending on the general criteria set for the criterion j, the decision maker may be required to define the parameters q j , p j and s j . These parameters have the following meanings, according to Brans and Mareschal (1992) : -Indifference Threshold (q j ): this represents the biggest difference between f j (a) and f j (b) below which the decision maker considers that a and b are indifferent;
-Preference Threshold (p j ): this is the smallest value of this difference over which the decision maker expresses a strict preference in favor of a stock; -Threshold (s j ): this corresponds to an average degree of preference and is between a threshold of preference q and a threshold of strict preference p.
Comparing the alternatives a and b, the degree of outranking π (a, b) is, according Vincke (1992) :
as:
Then, the alternatives are ordered as follows:
-Descending order of φ+(a), where φ+ (a) = πΣ(a,b), called the outflow, represents the intensity of preference for a on all alternatives. The higher φ+(a), the better the alternative; -Ascending order of φ−(a), where: φ−(a) = πΣ (b,a), called the inflow. It represents the intensity of preference for all other alternatives on a. The smaller φ−(a), the better the alternative.
The PROMETHEE family of methods includes following methods VINCKE, 1985; MARESCHAL, 1992; TALEB; MARESCHAL ,1995) :
-PROMETHEE I -the intersection between previous flows establishes an Outranking relationship between alternatives, taking incomparability into account, establishing a incomplete pre-order among the alternatives;
-PROMETHEE II -ranks the alternatives, establishing an order of φ(a) = φ+(a) -φ−(a) (liquid flow); establishes a complete pre-order among the alternatives;
-PROMETHEE III and IV -were developed for the treatment of more sophisticated decision problems, particularly with a stochastic component;
-PROMETHEE V -with this implementation, a complete order among the alternatives is established (PROMETHEE II), restrictions are introduced, and the problem identified for the options selected. This method incorporates a philosophy of integer optimization;
-PROMETHEE VI -when the decision maker is unable or unwilling to define precisely the weights for the criteria, ranges of possible values can be identified rather than a fixed amount for each weight. In these cases, the implementation of PROMETHEE VI is recommended.
Each of these methods is appropriate for a particular decision situation. For the study conduct in this paper the PROMETHEE II has been found to be the most suitable. That is, the situation requires a ranking, with a complete pre-order among these alternatives.
A comprehensive literature review, including methodologies and applications issues, is given by Behzadian et al. (2010) on PROMETHEE methods. They analyze 217 papers from 100 journal contributions related to PROMETHEE methods, which are categorized into application areas and non-application papers. However, according to their study only seven papers are related to PROMETHEE methods applications considering quality. Most of these papers deal with general problems, including quality criteria, such as: selecting residential houses based on air quality criteria, and determining water quality behavior.
Construction of the model
The definition of alternatives (solutions, decisions) is sometimes one of the most difficult steps in the process of supporting decision-making (VINCKE, 1992) . For this author, the group of A alternatives can be stable or progressive or globalized and fragmented. 
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Stable -when the set of A alternatives is defined a priori as finite and not open to changes during the process.
Progressive -can be modified in the process, either because of results that appear during the process, or because the decision problem is, naturally, in a changing environment.
Globalized -each element of the A set excludes some other one.
Fragmented -the results of the decision-making process involve various combinations of elements of A.
For construction of the model, a framework of three steps is required: (1) Development of the fragmented set of alternatives. (2) Conversion of the fragmented set into a globalized set and (3) Application of Decision-Making.
Then, to better understand the model, some concepts are developed that will support the construction process. For situations where the set of A alternatives A is stable and fragmented, there is a need to convert this set to a Globalized one from simple arrangements and simple arrangements without permutation (simple combinations) as per the second stage of the framework. After this conversion, the conditions have been met that enable the decisionmaking process to be applied appropriately, as shown in the third stage.
Drawing up the fragmented set of alternatives
The research is aimed at medium and large companies in the sector of residential, commercial and institutional building and which also work with public works (tenders), in order to encompass a larger number of alternatives for improving processes in the aspects of Quality, Environment and Safety at Work. The model can be used easily by small businesses, including a more simplified set of alternatives for improvements. To Claver and Tarí (2008) , several empirical studies have shown the link between quality management practices and improved performance, while others do not find such a link. In general, although studies have focused mainly on large firms, the literature shows that the implementation of quality management may impact on performance in medium-sized enterprises and in large firms.
As a result, eight alternatives were considered for improving the process, that is, improvement alternatives for the production process in the Civil Construction Sector in Brazil.
They are alternatives are subsequently presented with a short description: Knowledge and application of some activities / methodologies are important for implementing this series of standards, such as 5S, PDCA Cycle and the Traditional Seven Quality Management Tools. According to Sampaio, Saraiva and Rodrigues (2010) , it is important to emphasize that some companies that have become certified based mostly upon external motivations, defined their main goal as 'obtaining registration', and thus are of a very limited nature in terms of quality management systems implementation and certification.
• • Alternative 6 (A6)-Implementation of Standard ISO 14001:2004 Standard with guidelines for improving the process in the aspects related to the environment.
• Alternative 7(A7) -Implementation of Standard OHSAS 18001:2007;  Standard with guidelines for improving the process in the aspects related to Health and Hygiene at Work;
• Alternative 8(A8) -Implementation of Lean Construction.
Principles of Lean Production targeted on the Civil Construction segment, which encompass stabilizing the flow of material and information (flow kaizen), improving the construction processes (process Kaizen) and just-in-time production.
In this work, the A group of alternatives is considered stable and fragmented, since combinations of the eight alternatives presented will be used.
According to Mast and Bergman (2006) , improvement programs teach people a scientific attitude towards problem solving and quality and efficiency improvement. In the study by Oliveira et al. (2011) , the authors ratify the importance of the use of quality tools and programs because these options, when adopted, generate considerable competitive advantages. The eight alternatives presented aim at improving the production process, the work environment and satisfying the end customer, collaborators and society. However, simultaneous implementation of some alternatives is considered more difficult in this context because there is some resistance to changes at all levels of the hierarchy, due to a strongly ingrained organizational culture. The construction sector is a very traditional one, in which innovations occur somewhat more slowly.
The initial implementations of the same ISO 9000, ISO 14000 and OHSAS 18000 are more complex and are utilized less in the construction industry in Brazil. Thus, in the case of this work, the implementations of these standards will be considered in isolation.
A construction company can also choose to implement a Quality Management System based on the ISO 9001:2008 (ASSOCIAÇÃO..., 2008 standard between levels A (100% of the standard), B (73.58%), C (62.26%) or D (26,42%) of the SiAC in accordance with the Brazilian Program for Quality and Productivity (2012) in the Habitat (PBQP-H in Portuguese). This program has fostered raising the quality and productivity of the various agents of construction. As for the seven new tools of quality planning that characterize alternative 7, they can be implemented, whether simultaneously or not, with the other alternatives.
Programs such as Rationalization in Civil Construction, a product of the COMPETIR project, resulting from the Technical Cooperation Agreement between the governments of Brazil and Germany, may be slotted into Alternative 8 (A 8 ).
Conversion of the fragmented set into a globalized one
The new alternatives for the implementation of choice will be obtained through simple combinations of the 8 alternatives presented.
The new alternative from this globalized set will be deemed a Macro Alternative (MA). It is worth noting that the permutation (P n = n!) will not be brought about, since the groupings are chosen from elements / alternatives that differ from each other only by the nature of their elements and not by their ranking. The simple combinations were obtained as per equation (3).
The following topics introduce important observations in order to dimension the total set of macro alternatives 1) When the improvement alternative A 1 is considered, there is the group A 1, A 5 , A 6 , A 7, A 8, which can be grouped 2 by 2, 3 by 3, 4 by 4 and 5 by 5 to form the macro alternatives;
2) When the improvement alternative A 2 is considered, there is the group A 2, A 5 , A 6 , A 7, A 8 which can be grouped 2 by 2, 3 by 3, 4 by 4 and 5 by 5 to form the macro alternatives;
3) When the improvement alternative A 3 is considered, there is the group A 3, A 5 , A 6 , A 7, A 8 which can be grouped 2 by 2, 3 by3, 4 by 4 and 5 by 5 to form the macro alternatives; 4) When the improvement alternative A 4 is considered, there is the group A 4, A 5 , A 6 , A 7, A 8 which can be grouped 2 by2, 3 by 3, 4 by 4 and 5 by 5 to form the macro alternatives.
The improvement alternatives were combined to dimension the macro alternatives. Thus it was considered that the construction company established a globalized set of 79 macro alternatives.
Framework for the decision making process
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will select a macro alternative for improvement in order to achieve its strategic objectives in the medium and long term. In order to structure the sequencing of implementation, a ranking will be performed to identify, for example, if OHSAS 18000 will be applied before or after the series of ISO 14000 standards, and by doing so, the problematic of ranking is identified.
The purpose of the Global Plan of Action is to select the macro alternative for improvement to be adopted. Thereafter, if the macro alternative includes more than one improvement alternative, they will be ranked with a view to sequencing the activities and drawing up a detailed work plan with its schedule, in an effective way according to Figure 1. •
Description of the Systematics of Selection
The procedure for selecting the macro alternative of the process comprises the steps presented below.
-Identification of Strategic Objectives First of all, the construction company's long-and medium-term strategic objectives are identified in the strategic plan already drawn up by the company, or through brainstorming sessions with senior management and key people in the organization, should the company not have a formalized plan.
According to Schwarber (2005) , this starts with objectives, with the group asking itself: What are we trying to accomplish? What are the results we are trying to achieve? This paves the way for honest, open discussion and eliminates jumping to alternatives.
-A Meeting to establish the criteria Thereafter, a meeting is held with the stakeholders to define the criteria to be used, such as, for example: cost of implementation; length of implementation; time of adoption as culture and ease of implementation.
The actors involved in this meeting include decision-makers (directors, shareholders or key people in the organization), the facilitator and analyst.
-Presentation of the Macro Alternative In this step, the presentation and subsequent clarification by the analyst with regard to the 79 macro alternatives for improvement of the process applied in the civil construction industry are made to the decision maker.
-Choice of Multicriteria Method The multicriteria method is chosen by the analyst based on an analysis of various factors such as: type of problem, scenario under study, understanding of the decision-making process by the decision maker, the actors, the preference structure, and so on.
-Choice of the macro alternative to be implemented In this stage, the application of the multicriteria model for the selection of the macro alternative is conducted. As a result, the construction company will have a macro alternative which comprises between one and five improvement alternatives.
• Description of the Systematics of Ranking
The procedure for ranking the improvement alternatives included in the macro alternative for improvement of the process comprises the steps presented below:
-Presentation of the macro alternative chosen The macro alternative chosen will be presented to the construction company. If it includes more than one improvement alternative, ranking will be required.
-Choice of Method If the method chosen earlier in the systematics of selecting the alternative includes ranking the macro alternative, this step of choosing a new multicriteria method is unnecessary, since there is ranking of all the macro alternatives.
In some selection/choice methods such as Electre I, for example, the Pα problematic is clarified by way of choosing a subset that is restricted as much as possible and contains the best alternatives, i.e. a subset K (minimum dominant set). Thus, there will be a need to use another method for the systematics of ranking the improvement alternatives contained in the macro alternative.
-Sequencing of Implementation In this step, the aim is to sequence the improvement alternatives presented in the macro alternative. It is worth stressing that one should not be forced to use a method that supplies the ranking of macro alternatives in the systematics of choice / selection in order to take advantage of the results obtained.
When there is no need to use a new method to rank the improvement alternatives contained in the macro alternative, this is because the results from the selection model already applied will be used.
In this case, the result from the model selecting the macro alternative displays a ranking of all the macro alternatives contained in this model, including those containing only one improvement alternative.
Thus, there is a need to know the ranking of the improvement alternatives contained in the macro alternative, as per the illustrative example below.
-Illustrative example Macro Alternative 36 results from the systematics of selection, as shown below.
Macro Alternative 36
A 2 , A 5 and A 7
There will be a need to conduct the sequencing of the alternatives A 2 , A 5 and A 7, Therefore, the ranking of the macro alternatives 2, 5 and 7 is verified in the result from the selection model. Respectively, they include only the improvement alternatives A 2, A 5, and A 7 , as shown below. If the company has the result which is the sequencing of the improvement alternatives, it will be able to target its resources more efficiently and effectively, thus reducing costs and increasing its competitive advantage in the market.
-Detailing the Action Plan This step takes time and effort, and it is where many points which cause the greatest difficulties when implementing a management system, program or methodology in a construction company are thought through in advance. They are: organizational culture and resistance to change; excessive bureaucracy; lack of staff involvement; lack of commitment from top management; and so forth.
Many research results have shown that one of the main reasons for failure in implementing quality management or other advantageous managerial frameworks is insufficient understanding and involvement of employees, and insufficient involvement and leadership of top management (DAHLGAARD PARK; DAHLGAARD, 2010; LAOHAVICHIEN; FREDENDALL; CANTRELL ,2010; VALMOHAMMADI, 2011; CORREDOR; GOÑI, 2011; HERAS-SAIZARBITORIA, 2011). 3.4. Criteria Vincke (1992) defines a criterion as a function g, defined on A, taking its values in a totally ordered set, and representing the decision-maker´s preferences according to some point of view.
An overall analysis was performed in 4 construction companies in the Metropolitan Region of Recife in Brazil in order to obtain a preliminary view and better understanding of the criteria. Using partially structured interviews, a convergence to 4 important criteria was verified: implementation cost, length of implementation, positive impact on the corporate image and impact of the benefits on the production process.
It is noteworthy that measurements of the importance of criteria such as weights or other parameters should be determined within the axiomatic structure of each method and can vary in meaning from one method to another. Another point to stress is that the criteria used may change in accordance with the company or even for the same company after a certain period of time.
Application of the PROMETHEE II Method
The applications shown below are not a real specific case, but they consider realistic data, based on a given context and structure of relationship between the variables considered.
Three scenarios were developed to analyze the problem, and each scenario corresponds to a specific vector of weight that meets the applied research according to Table 2 .
The criteria may vary according to the situation of the problem, and may be qualitative and quantitative according to Table 3. -Impact of the benefits on the production process (C 1 ):
it is also a qualitative criterion and the preference function Type I (Usual Criterion -no Threshold) was adopted;
-Positive impact on the company's image (C 2 ): it is also a qualitative criterion and the preference function Type I (Usual Criterion -no Threshold) was adopted;
-Average cost of implementation (C 3 ): preference function Type II (Shape Criterion-q threshold) was considered more appropriate, as it uses the Indifference Threshold. The construction company will remain indifferent to certain differences between the costs. It is a criterion for minimization;
-Average length of implementation (C 4 ): the preference function Type II (Shape Criterion -q threshold) was also proposed and it is a criterion for minimization.
The data and parameters were estimated through a literature review and consultation with specialists. Once all parameters have been defined and the array of performance achieved, the process of multicriteria aggregation of preferences begins. In this process, the degree of over-classification of the alternatives, the inflow, outflow, and finally, the liquid flow are determined. At the end, the alternatives are sorted according to their liquid flow. Table 4 shows the ranking of alternatives according to the liquid flow for the three scenarios.
By applying this method, the following points were recorded: -For scenario 1, the recommendation was the macro alternative MA 9. It consists of the improvement alternatives A 1 and A 5.
This macro alternative is preferable to other options because it results in a greater liquid flow. It is important to mention that the results differ from that of Scenarios 2 and 3. For Scenario 1, MA 9 obtained good performance in the criteria C3 and C4 with weights of 0.245 and 0.2 respectively.
-For scenarios 2 and 3, the recommendation was the alternative MA 76. It consists of the improvement alternatives A 1 , A 5 , A 6 , A 7 and A 8. This macro alternative is preferable to other options because it has a greater liquid flow result in these two scenarios and it performed well on criteria C1 and C2, whose weights are higher when compared to the weights in scenario 1.
Systematic of ranking of improvement alternatives
• Prioritization of improvement alternatives contained in the Macro Alternative 9 (Scenario 1);
After the choice of macro alternative, there is the need to rank the improvement alternatives. In this they are: A 1 and A 5 . For this ordering, the results of this method are also used. Thus, for this scenario, the options for improvement contained in the MA 9 will be the order of implementation: A 5 and A 1 , according to Table 5 .
• Prioritization of improvement alternatives contained in the Macro Alternative 76 (Scenarios 2 and 3).
For scenarios 2 and 3, the improvement alternatives contained in the MA 76 have this order of implementation: A 5 , A 6 , A 8 , A 1 , A 7 , as shown on Table 6 below.
Discussion of the results
Three scenarios were considered. For scenario 1, MA 9 was chosen, consisting of the improvement alternatives A 1 and A 5 . In this scenario, the criteria C 3 and C 4 have weights higher than the same criteria in the other two scenarios. As for scenarios 2 and 3, the same alternative was chosen, MA 76. It consists of the improvement alternatives A 5 , A 6 , A 8 , A 1 , A 7 . These two scenarios have only minor differences in the weights of the criteria C 1 and C 4 . In relation to ordering / prioritizing, the improvement alternative A5 (Implementation of the Seven Quality Management Tools) came in 1st place in MA 9 (scenario 1) and in MA 76 (scenario 2 and scenario 3). The ordering of the alternatives contained in the improvement of MA 76 was the same for both scenarios 2 and 3.
It can be verified that the process of selection and ranking of improvement alternatives for construction companies has an important role in organizational success. The well-planned choice of improvement alternatives with the support of the new method provides several benefits, such as the implementation of improvement changes taking into consideration important dimensions: growth in the production process, corporate image, cost and implementation time.
Final considerations
When an organization shows concern for Quality Management, Environment and Safety, the production process is benefited in some way, such as reduction of defects, rework or waste, as well as the reduction / elimination of occupational accidents and increased organization and comfort in the environment of these workers. The improvement possibilities (alternatives) of the production process involve these three areas.
One of the differentials of this model is the use of a fragmented set of improvement alternatives. These alternatives were combined with some restrictions so that they became a new global set of alternatives (macro alternatives). The model of this study is particularly aimed at medium and large construction companies. It may be noted that, in the modeling, there were no financial constraints regarding the maximum number of improvement alternatives, but these restrictions can be taken into consideration, especially for smaller companies. Thus, this model can also be adapted for small businesses, with different alternatives or a further reduced fragmented set.
The measurement of each criterion worked on in the model demands detailed analysis. Another point to be made carefully is the correct measurement of each criterion for each macro alternative, this being an alternative that often works with combinations of improvement alternatives, and these combinations are not always linear functions. Therefore, the proposed model helps the selection and ranking of improvement alternatives of the process and it has an important role in organizational strategy. It should be inserted in the strategic planning process. 
